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IN
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1000

ISLANDS

Whether you are planning a large or small wedding, we can assist in the
arrangement of florists, reception, photographers, entertainment, dinner,
beverages, table settings and décor for traditional or contemporary styles.
Set sail aboard the Island Belle, our replica St. Lawrence Steamer. The Island
Belle is a regular sight in the harbour showcasing Kingston’s unique setting,
historic sites and neighbouring islands. The Belle is popular for smaller
weddings and corporate charters, accommodating up to 125 passengers for a
cocktail cruise and 40+ for a wedding ceremony or platter meal.
The packages outlined below are priced on an estimate for 40 passengers.
Please contact our team for quotes/options for larger group sizes.
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Belle Classic Package

ADD TO YOUR PACKAGE:

ISLAND BELLE, 40 GUESTS

Additional bar options (cash

$4.600 plus HST

bar, host bar, toonie bar)
Wine at the table

VESSEL CAPACITY DETAILS:
- Outdoor top deck ceremony: 40 passengers
- Indoor ceremony (1st deck): 60 passengers
- Plated meal: 60 passengers
- Cocktail Cruise: 125 passengers

Signature drinks
Personalized wine labels
Dockside patio cocktail hour
DJ services
Live entertainment
Trolley (for transportation
or pictures)

PICK A PACKAGE

PICK A DATE

DETERMINE GUEST

LET'S PLAN!

COUNT
Vessel availability varies based on our public cruise schedule and may be subject to minimum requirements which are based off
displacement cost if cancelling a public cruise (provided no passengers are booked on it at the time of request to move forward)

MENU

WHAT IS INCLUDED:
3.5 hours of sailing time
Choice of passed hors d'eouvres
Top deck, open-air ceremony
Décor package (table linen, chair
covers, dressed cocktail tables,
tool & lights, wedding arch)
SOCAN charter fee
Coordination fees
Gratuity on meal portion

SUGGESTED ITENERARY:
6PM - Boarding
6:30PM - Departure
6:05-6:40PM - Ceremony in Navy Bay
6:45-6:50PM- Drop-off Officiant
6:50-7:15PM - Cocktail hour,
Wedding party photoshoot
7:15-8:45PM - Passed hors d'oeuvres
with speeches
8:45-10PM - Reception
10PM - Return to the dock
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Our 2022 menu is
available now!

Belle Deluxe Package

ADD TO YOUR PACKAGE:

ISLAND BELLE, 40 GUESTS

Additional bar options (cash

$6,900 plus HST

bar, host bar, toonie bar)
Wine at the table

VESSEL CAPACITY DETAILS:
- Outdoor top deck ceremony: 40 passengers
- Indoor ceremony (1st deck): 60 passengers
- Plated meal: 60 passengers
- Cocktail Cruise: 125 passengers

Signature drinks
Personalized wine labels
Dockside patio cocktail hour
DJ services
Live entertainment
Trolley (for transportation
or pictures)

PICK A PACKAGE

PICK A DATE

DETERMINE GUEST

LET'S PLAN!

COUNT
Vessel availability varies based on our public cruise schedule and may be subject to minimum requirements which are based off
displacement cost if cancelling a public cruise (provided no passengers are booked on it at the time of request to move forward)

MENU

WHAT IS INCLUDED:
4-hour cruise
Non-alcoholic punch display
Three-course plated dinner
$270 in pre-paid bar services
Top deck, open-air ceremony
Décor package (table linen, chair
covers, dressed cocktail tables,
tool & lights, wedding arch)
SOCAN charter fee
Coordination fees
Gratuity

SUGGESTED ITENERARY:
6:30PM - Boarding
7:00PM - Departure
7:05-7:40PM - Ceremony in Navy Bay
7:45-7:50PM - Drop-off the Officiant
7:50-8:30PM - Photos/Cocktail hour,
non-alcoholic punch display
8:30-10PM - Dinner service/speeches
10-11pm - Reception and first dance
11PM - Return to the dock
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Our 2022 menu is
available now!

Belle Premium Package
ISLAND BELLE, 40 GUESTS

ADD TO YOUR PACKAGE:
Additional bar options (cash

$8,100 plus HST

bar, host bar, toonie bar)
Wine at the table

VESSEL CAPACITY DETAILS:
- Outdoor top deck ceremony: 40 passengers
- Indoor ceremony (1st deck): 60 passengers
- Plated meal: 60 passengers
- Cocktail Cruise: 125 passengers

Signature drinks
Personalized wine labels
Dockside patio cocktail hour
DJ services
Live entertainment
Trolley (for transportation
or pictures)

PICK A PACKAGE

PICK A DATE

DETERMINE GUEST

LET'S PLAN!

COUNT
Vessel availability varies based on our public cruise schedule and may be subject to minimum requirements which are based off
displacement cost if cancelling a public cruise (provided no passengers are booked on it at the time of request to move forward)

MENU

WHAT IS INCLUDED:
5-hour cruise
Non-alcoholic punch display
Three-course plated dinner
$270 in pre-paid bar services
Late night snack bar
Top deck, open-air ceremony
Décor package (table linen chair
covers, dressed cocktail tables,
tool & lights, wedding arch)
SOCAN charter fee
Coordination fees
Gratuity

SUGGESTED ITENERARY:
5:30PM - Boarding
6:00PM - Departure
6:05-6:40PM - Ceremony in Navy Bay
6:45-6:50PM - Drop-off the Officiant
6:50-7:30PM - Photos/cocktail hour,
non-alcoholic punch display
7:30-9PM - Dinner service/speeches
9-11PM - Reception and first dance
10:15PM - Late night snack bar opens
11PM - Return to the dock
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Our 2022 menu is
available now!

